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I. INTRODUCTION
The idea of monetary approach to exchange rate determination has its roots in money market equilibrium. In this approach, the currency is looked as an asset. As per this approach, exchange rate is determined just as the price of common stock [Mussa (1979) ]. In other words, the equilibrium exchange rate is determined at a level at which the market as a whole is willing to hold the given stock of asset dominated in different currencies i.e. when the market forces of their demand and supply are equal. This approach concentrates on the mechanism through which the exchange. 59 rate eliminates the incipient capital flows, including adjustment in real money balances through exchange rate induced price level variation and adjustment in nominal interest rate through changes in the expected rate of exchange rate depreciation.
The monetary approach assumes that: the demand for money is a stable function of limited number of economic aggregates, and in the absence of transportation cost and trade restrictions, the law of one price will hold instantaneously all the time (i.e. flexibility of prices assumed).
II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE AND EVOLUTION OF EXCHANGE RATE MODELS
The literature on flexi-price modeling has developed over last thirty five years. In literature, every study has used equilibrium of money market as the starting point and equates demand for money to supply of money. The monetary approach to exchange rate determination starts with the writings of Gustav Cassel in the period 1919-30. It was promoted by Robert Mundell (1968) and Johnson (1972) . The monetary approach had a revival in the early and mid-1970's as documented in the collection by Frenkel (1978) . In this period, rational expectations were fully integrated into the theory. Before the mid-1970's, the stock based monetary approach can be seen as a precursor to the more general portfolio approach. Monetary approach is a special case we get by assuming perfect capital mobility and an exogeneous money supply. Frenkel's (1976) study consists of the doctorinal aspects as well as the empirical evidence of the monetary approach to the exchange rate and probably it is the best expository study in this area. He provided theoritical explanation for various determinants of exchange rate. Bilson (1978) examined the empirical validity of a simple asset market model for deutsche /pound exchange rate during [1970] [1971] [1972] [1973] [1974] [1975] [1976] [1977] and found that the actual behaviour of the deutsche/ pound rate during the period since 1970 is broadly consistent with the predictions of the monetary model. He also argued that the monetary model may be useful in the analysis of short-run behaviour and as a guide to the intervention policy. Woo (1985) studied monetary approach to exchange rate determination, ascertaining that a money demand function with a partial adjustment mechanism had more empirical support than a money demand function which assumed instantaneous stock adjustment. Boothe and Poloz (1988) conducted a study to investigate the importance of monetary model of exchange rate determination given by Frenkel (1979) by allowing the umestricted dynamics and taking care of the shift in demand for money due to the financial innovations and developments. He tested for the Canada-U.S. exchange rate by using simulation technique and found a strong evidence in form of generalized model but found that the adjustment for shift in official money supply data has only minor implications. Ahking (1987) (1992) procedure to find out cointegrating vector and asserts that the test indicated at least one cointegrating vector indicating that flexiprice model will have long run validity and said that the result were in contrast to the findings by Baillie and Selover (1987) and Meese (1987 s = r r*, where s is the rate of change of exchange rate per unit of time,so that s=(m-m*) a(y y*)+~s (2.5) FromrelativePPP, we have s=:rt-:rt*, where :rt is the expected inflation rate. Therefore, the above equation can be rewritten as: s = (m-m*) -a(y y*) + ~(:rt-:rt *) (2.6) This is the capital account monetary model of exchange rate determination. The current account model assumes that: PPP holds continuously in the short run and ignores the synchronizing effect of interest rate on exchange rate. The capital account model assumes that IRP holds in the short run and ignores the synchronizing impact of inflation rate on exchange rate. The above model states that the increase in relative money supply and interest rate differential depreciates domestic currency whereas the increase in relative real output appreciates domestic currency.
Quantity Theory of Money and Exchange Rate
Having all the usual assumptions of quantity theory of money, Fisher's quantity theory of money gives us another monetary model of exchange rate determination. The quantity theory of money states that MV Pf (2004)]. The model implies that with the increase in relative money supply and velocity of circulation, the domestic currency depreciates and with the increase in relative real output, the domestic currency appreciates.
Til. RESEARCH METHODOLGY
The above studies have used different methodologies which range from ordinary least square, autocorrelation function, multivariate cointegration using Granger's cointegration technique of Johansen Juselius procedure. In this study, we have used static and dynamic models to examine the exchange rate movement. Ordinary least square method has been used for estimation purpose.
All the three monetary models are tested for three different time horizons; first during the entire period i. e: 1971-2004 , and then by I breaking this time period into two parts, the breaking point being the year ofliberalisation in the Indian economy i.e. during the preliberalisation period (1971) (1972) (1973) (1974) (1975) (1976) (1977) (1978) (1979) (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) ) and the post-liberalisation period (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) .
Further, the models have been estimated in two different frameworks; firstly in their naive static form and then following Woo (1985) and Somnath (1986), we estimated the models in their dynamic form i.e. the partial adjustment framework. In order to capture the effect of structural breaks, we have introduced dummies into the models. Dum 75 is introduced to capture the effect of oil shock and and Dum 90 to include the shift from implicit managed float to explicit managed float and the effect of liberalization process on the exchange rate behaviour over the decade.
The flexi-price models as given by equations (2.4), (2.6) and (2.12) are theoritical in nature. Their estimatable naive static forms are given as:
Current account model: : jjn ¢ l, n 1 ,2,3 for the models (2.13), (2.14) and (2.15) In partial adjustment framework, if () is the speed of adjustment, then the estimatable equations will be:
Capital account model using expected inflation:
Capital account model using long run interest rate as proxy for expected inflation:
Quantity theory of money model
such that ai' = aioi, ()i' [3ioi, yi' = yioi, and J..,i' = A.ioi where i= 1,2,3, and 5. 
IV. DATA SOURCES AND PERIOD OF STUDY

V. THE EMPIRIAL FINDING
In order to draw meaningful conclusion from any estimated regression equation, first of all, the order of integration of all the variables considered in the regression equations must be ascertained. The obtained regression results will be meaningful when the order of integration of the dependent variable is higher or equal to the order of integration of the independent variables [Charemza (1992) ]. The following table 1 gives the order of integration of all the variables considered in the study for all the models on the basis of Dickey and Fuller (1979) and Phillip Perron (1989 
Current Account Monetary Model
The reduced form current account monetary model for the three spans of period was estimated and was found to be having was estimated with maximum likelihood estimation procedure.
The estimated reduced form current account monetary model is given in The initial estimates of capital account reduced form monetary model using expected inflation showed autocorrelation problem in the error term (see Table A -2), therefore, the models were estimated through AR1 process (Cochrane-Orcutt) when it was nai:ve static form and with the help of maximum likelihood method when it was in the partial adjustment framework. The estimated regressions are given in table 3. 
Capital account reduced form monetary model using expected inflation
Capital Account Monetary Model Using Long Run Interest Rate as a Proxy for Expected Inflation
When inflation was proxied by long run interest rate, the estimated error of regression equations suffered from autocorrelation problem (see appendix Table A-3). The naive static form was re-estimated by AR1 process (Cochrane-Orcutt) and the partial adjustment model was estimated with the help of maximum likelihood estimation procedure.
In We see that all the regression equations explain more than 94% variations in the dependent variable. If we compare the capital account models, the models with long run interest rate as proxy of expected inflation (the regressions using proxy) perform better in terms of significance of the variables and the explanatory power of the equations.
Quantity Theory of Money Model
In case of quantity theory of money model autocorrelation problem in the error term (see appendix Table A-4) . Therefore, the naive static form was estimated throughARl process (Cochrane-Orcutt) and the equations containing lagged dependent variable were estimated with the maximum likelihood estimates. The estimated equations are given below in table 5.
In the final models, the signs of all the variables are as expected by theory, except the sign of real relative income during the entire period. Insignificance of real relative income has already been explained. In the post-liberalization, the model is supporting the theory very well as all variables are having expected signs. also, the initial equations suffered from 
Comparing the models
If we look at the performance of the models in terms of signs and significance of the variables and the explanatory power of the regression, it is observed that over the whole period the partial adjustment models . perform better than naive static form in all the models. Similar behaviour is also observed in the case of 1971-1990 also. However, during the segment 1991-2004, the naYve static form is performing better than the partial adjustment framework.
When we look at the Appendix Table A -5, in the short run none of the models show unit elasticity of relative money supply. The maximum elasticity in the short run was 0. 71 during [1971] [1972] [1973] [1974] [1975] [1976] [1977] [1978] [1979] [1980] [1981] [1982] [1983] [1984] [1985] [1986] [1987] [1988] [1989] [1990] in the quantity theory of money model. Maximum short run elasticity with respect to relative real income is 0.65 in the capital account model during 1991-2004. The responsiveness of other variables such as interest rate differential, inflation rate differential, long run interest rate differential and relative income velocities is low. In the long run, the maximum elasticity has been shown during the period 1971-1990 which equals 1.3369 when capital account model was applied on the data with long run interest rate as proxy for inflation. In the capital account model, the ela..o:;ticity of spot exchange rate with respect to relative real income is highest during 1971-2004 which is 1.44 when expected inflation was proxied through rational expectations and 1.34 when expected inflation was proxied by long run interest rate.
The long run elasticity with respect to relative income among the four models has been highest with the capital account model in the long run using expected inflation.
It is 1.45 during 1971-2004 followed by quantity theory of money model ( 1.19) again followed by current account model (0.94). It has been observed that elasticities with respect to interest rate differential, inflation rate differential have been very low but with respect to relative income and velocity of circulation, it is unity During the period 1971-1990, the exchange rate has been responsive to relative money supply. While the responsiveness with respect to interest rate differential and the inflation rate differential has been low.
VI. CONCLUSION
The study indicates that adding the time series component increases the variation explained [Somnath (1986) ]. In all the models, the variation explained in the dependent variable is more than 94%. The year of 1991 represents the year of structural break. Various models have indicated that relative money supply, relative real income, interest rate differential, inflation rate differential as proxied by long run interest rate differential, and relative velocity of circulation are the significant determinants of exchange rate movements over the whole periods. During 1971 During -1990 , the behaviour of relative money supply and relative real income has remained the same whereas during 1991-2004, relativemoneysupplyha..'l been a significant determinant of exchange rate. However, naive static form of capital account model with expected inflation rate differential as proxied by long run interest rate differential was the only model which worked well. It is also observed that over the whole period, the models work well in terms of sign and significance of the variables. During 1991-2004, there is no 71 clear cut indication of other variables being significant other than relative money supply. However, during 1971 However, during -1990 , some of the models have worked well of which capital account model with inflation rate differential proxied by long run interest rate differential and current account model in nai:ve static form are the important ones.
VII. POLICY IMPLICATIONS
The estimation of the models has revealed the relevant variables affecting exchange rate. The coefficients of these variables are the elasticities and partial elasticities of exchange rate with respect to variables included in the models. The short and long run elasticities (Appendix -6) indicate the dimensions to which the change in exchange rate would occur if the variables included in the models are affected by policy instruments to the extent of a percent. This information can be used to select the policy instruments for stabilizing exchange rate. The relative money supply usually has low response as against the relative real income in both the short and the long run and the relative real income variable has positive sign indicating depreciating behaviour instead of appreciating beheviour of exchange rate as given in the theory. It is due to the externalization of the growth process. If the externalization is reduced, the relative GDP will tend to appreciate rupee and therefore the policy choice remains between externalization or internalization of the growth process. To contain excessive externalization, we need to adopt policies which promote exports of high value goods and for that India needs to develop competitive technology against countries such as China, Korea, Indonesia, Thialand etc.
Significance of relative money supply variable in all the models indicate that we need to have monetary policy coordination with U.S. so as to stabilize the Rupee-U.S.$ exchange rate. The models also indicate that inflation rate differential is an important determinant and needs to be targeted through policy. In India, in a recent statement, the governor of reserve bank has already expressed this need. Although, inflation at present is below 5%, the monetary policy is targeted to an inflation rate below this leveL The interest rate differential is also an important determinant in the current account model over the whole period. This shows that a special watch on U.S. interest rate is required and a corresponding effectmitigating policy is required to be adopted. 
Notes:
